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Rosebud Secondary College Asst. Principal Geoff Seletto (with beard) hosts Club Visit to the long awaited Wellness Pavilion - 9 February 2022
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The secret of change is to focus all of your energy,
not on fighting the old, but on building the new. Socrates.
This saying has never been truer than when applied to the
last two years which, due to COVID, saw us dealing with 262
days of lockdown over six occasions.
Our members and volunteers are to be acknowledged not
only for their ability and willingness to bounce back after
each occasion and to adapt to a different way of working
and meeting, but for their support of family, friends and
co-workers, many of whom struggled from time to time.
Membership
We were pleased to welcome Amanda Oldridge as a
member of our Club on 8 December 2021, however, sad to
see three of our members leave us. Two members, who left
for reasons of increasing health challenges, were long term
Rotarian Zoe Sterling and long-time Rotary supporter, and
more recently a member of our Club Judy Phelan.
Zoe, a Rotarian for many years and well-known local journalist was the first woman to be President of a Rotary Club on
the Mornington Peninsula. Judy Phelan, recognised by her
husband Ian’s Rotary Club as a hard-working supporter for
man years, became a member of Rosebud-Rye several years
ago. Judy is known, not only for her support of Rotary
projects, but also of Fight Parkinson’s Annual Fundraising
Walks, where she was often one of the leading fundraisers.
Lee Stanford, a member of our Club for 12 years and
President in 2014-15 has moved to New South Wales and
transferred his membership to RC Raymond Terrace.
We were fortunate to have the support of these members
for many years.

Elizabeth Wilson
Wellness Pavilion Project at Rosebud Secondary College
This exciting and innovative
project has, at last, become
a reality. Rosebud- Rye
Rotary provided seed funding six years ago, to support the development of
the concept. Reality finally
came to fruition following the announcement of funding
from both Federal and State Governments, as well as from
Bendigo Bank, Southern Peninsula Community Fund and
numerous other local organisations and individuals.

Our Club was represented on
the Development Committee
throughout the process.
Assistant Principal Geoff
Seletto is to be congratulated
on his determined persistence
to see this project through to
completion.
A beautiful ‘mindfulness space’
has been created, together
with consultation spaces - all
of which have been in constant
use since its completion.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT cont’d.
Club Focus in 2021-2022
A major focus for our Club this
year was to consult widely with
the community, to identify any
gaps which exist in services and to
consider how we might make a
difference in the identified areas.
Victoria’s lockdowns #5 and # 6 of
89 days until late October challenged the opportunity to undertake wide community consultation
so we adapted to the situation.
Two workshops were held via
zoom. Attendance included representatives from Health and Service Organisations, Community
Houses / Hubs, Social Enterprises, Schools, Education Department, MP Shire’s Youth Services, as well as Rotarians.
Major factors of concern identified included, predictably, the
cost and availability of housing, lack of alternative housing options and transport, as well as evidence of increasing isolation
and loneliness, reduction in social behaviour norms, loss of
focus, increase in aggression and levels of anxiety amongst
children and parents, disconnection and lack of purpose.

As well as advocacy for increased housing options and
transport, our Club in conjunction with members of the community, identified two projects which we felt would assist to
support - and immediately began discussions with the schools
and other organisations.
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Mentoring was identified as an opportunity to provide support to school
students to cope with the challenges
they face. To this end, Rotary Rosebud
-Rye pledged $50K to seed-fund a mentoring program at Rosebud Secondary
College. Preparation and recruitment of volunteers to
become mentors is underway. The Program - BEAM Bringing Engagement and Meaning - will commence in
2023. It is anticipated that support for this program will
be ongoing. The program aims to develop trusting, supportive relationships between carefully selected and
trained community volunteers with at-risk junior
secondary students.



Partnership with Young Change Agents (YCA).
YCA empowers young people to identify problems
in their community, reframing these
as opportunities, and developing solutions with an entrepreneurial lens.
The Victorian Government’s Engage
2022-2024 Grants Scheme aims to
deliver leadership and skill development, peer connection and celebration of opportunities for young
people. The Club’s partnership with YCA, with
funding through the Engage Scheme, will run until
the end of 2024.

Setting our Goals - Strategic Plan
The Club’s Strategic Plan 2020-2025 was reviewed in AprilMay 2022, with adjustments made for changes due to
prevailing circumstances. A huge thanks to the everprofessional and diligent Heather Barton, who led us
through this review and updating, as well as providing the
documents used for the Workshop presentations and
follow up.
Board Members

Ongoing Board members Philip Hedley, Paul Mee, Neil
Stitt, Heather Barton, Claire Burns and Jo McPherson provided years of experience and strong support for our new
Board members Marilyn Merrifield (Community), Bernard
Wong (Technology and IT Development), and Gordon Hollonds (Environment).
Thanks to all members for their work and support of the
Club’s various activities, including the Rotary Opportunity
Shop, the Sausage Sizzle and the monthly Rye Foreshore
Market.
Thanks also to Sandi Kenny-Row, our ever cheerful,
efficient and supportive administration assistant/
bookkeeper.
Elizabeth (Libby) Wilson
President 2021-2022

Incoming President Elizabeth Wilson welcomes the new Board
Members for 2021-2022

TREASURER’S
REPORT
Increasing our Impact

Philip Hedley

Overview

Audit

Although this financial year year we were again affected
by the Coronavirus Epidemic, with our fundraising
operations forced to close for extended periods, the Club
achieved an improved result compared to 2020-21.

The Club’s audit for the year was undertaken by MVA
Bennett and a signed copy is published separately from this
report

$000
Gross Profit
State Govt. cash boost

217
20

Expenses (excluding Depreciation) 109
Depreciation

53

Donations

32

Net Profit (surplus)

45

At 30th June 2022 the total Net Assets (Equity) of the Club
were $1.36m compared to $1.31m as at 30th June 2021.

Loan from Bendigo Bank for construction of
Opportunity Warehouse
At 30th June 2022, payments on the loan were in advance
of that required at the time.

Fundraising Activities
Details of the results for each fundraising activity are
available in the Auditor’s report.

Acknowledgements
My thanks to all the volunteers and Club members for their
contribution to the fundraising activities over the past year.
Thanks also to our bookkeeper Sandi Kenny–Row for her
support and commitment and to Bernard Wong and
Jo McPherson who assist with the banking.

Conclusion
The Club has emerged from the Coronavirus Epidemic in a
strong financial position. Fortunately this will allow us to
continue to support Communities, local national and
overseas.
Philip Hedley
Treasurer 2021-22

Increasing our Impact - hand in hand with other local community
organisations. Mark Daw, Controller VICSES Sorrento Unit is
congratulated by Treasurer Philip Hedley on recognition as a
Paul Harris Fellow, 29 June 2022

President Libby Wilson and Secretary Heather Barton
thank David McCord, Long Island Plant Manager, for the
donation of a notebook computer (ex Executive stock):
mid-lockdown, outside the Plant, 25 November, 2021
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COMMUNITY
Increasing our Impact
Even though 2021 was a year interrupted by COVID, a great
deal was certainly happening in the Community Service area
of Rotary.
Funding applications came from a wide-ranging number of
organisations and this has to be seen as further evidence of
the remarkable work Rotary does in supporting the community, both locally and internationally.
Integrated into our Local Community
The Club was able to support local community initiatives:
Rye Community House Art Show The purpose of the Art
Show was three-fold - showcasing the work of groups that
operate in the House, bringing the community together and
to celebrate the House as a community asset.
NYE First Responders Meal Now a welcome tradition, Club
members came together to
provide a meal for Emergency
Service workers before they
headed out to the emergency
assistance calls across the
Mornington Peninsula.
Multicultural Encounters Festival
Wellsprings for Women conducted the festival for the first time
on the Mornington Peninsula,
with the aim being to welcome
and celebrate the multicultural
character of the Victorian community.
Rosebud Girl Guides Financial support was provided towards a new disabled toilet at the Guide
Hall so that the hall can be used by more
community members, as well as help towards transporting girls to camp.
Rocking Rods The Club again assisted the
Rocking Rods Show as volunteers to collect
entry fees.
The Caroline Chisholm Education Foundation Support for
students in financial hardship to receive a high quality,
vocational educational qualification at Chisholm Institute,
Rosebud.
Peninsula Film Festival Continuing our
support for local organisers to stage, not
just a competition for local film makers,
but to stage workshops, pop-up cinemas
and full service production house service.
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Marilyn Merrifield

Southern Peninsula Amateur Radio Club (SPARC)
Following the hiatus of COVID,
the Club was able to support
the very popular Radio Club
event with our food van on site.
Fusion Mornington Peninsula A donation was made to
assist Fusion in their work with local young people at
risk.
Support beyond our Local Community
In addition, we were pleased to be able to continue to
support people and communities impacted by natural
disasters:
Bushfires. The Club contributed to the Rotary District
Bushfire Appeal, together with a grant for the work of
BlazeAid.
Floods in NSW and Queensland The Club also contributed funds for flood relief through Rotary Australia.

Mental Health Research Australian Rotary Health’s
‘Lift the Lid on Mental Illness’
campaign raises awareness of mental
health, and the Club contributed to the
important research work underway.

Birthing Kits - Zonta Club of Mornington Peninsula
Financial support was provided for
this local group who undertake valuable work making and distributing
Birthing Kits. Kits are given to mothers
through
community
outreach
programs, supplied to health facilities
for use by doctors, midwives and nurses in Outback
Australia and in developing countries.
Disability Support A grant supported a family to help
purchase a bus capable of taking four wheelchairs for
their wheelchair-bound children.

Fight Parkinson’s In support of the tireless work of our
member, the Club once again
donated to this worthy cause.

YOUTH
Increasing our Impact
Jo McPherson
YCA (Young Change Agents)
Our partnership with Young Change Agents is a new
initiative for our Club. A representative for YCA spoke
passionately to our members and after much discussion
and consultation, our Club has partnered with YCA to
build and diversify the next generation of social entrepreneurs in the Southern Peninsula. As quoted in YCA’s
information pack delivered to schools….” Together we
hope to support 1200 students aged 12-18 to see
problems as opportunities through a series of fully funded
entrepreneurship programs.” Local schools have
embraced this opportunity and timelines are being
created to deliver programs to both primary and secondary schools. Programmes like these require massive
preliminary planning prior to delivery.
RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Awards)
Rotary Youth Leadership Awards is a conference for 18 30 year olds. It focuses on personal development, leadership and teamwork. The activities are many and varied
and include theory, activities and outdoor practical
activities.

A different format had to be implemented this year due to
restrictions. Cost of the programme was reduced and
schools were limited to teams of two. Despite all our
approaches, no applicants applied for this program.

NYSF
This programme is designed for senior students to encourage further study in STEM fields and expose an awareness
of career paths. Again, restrictions impacted on the usual
presentation of the programme. However, international
and national scientists of note delivered presentations via
zoom and some local activities were face to face in a
university based setting.
Last year’s applicants spoke to our Club relating their experiences. From brilliant speakers, the chance to meet with
like-minded young adults, to navigating the public
transport system, these students were most grateful for
the life changing experience offered to them through our
Club.

Having secured two applicants for this leadership camp,
unfortunately, both were unable to attend due to a variety of personal circumstances.
MUNA (Model United Nations Assembly)
This youth project targets years 10 and 11 students.
Designed to develop an understanding of the workings of
the United Nations and to learn about other countries, it
also assists students to refine their debating skills, gain
self confidence in public speaking and further develop
leadership skills.

2022 NYSF students address the Club 27 July 2022

School Scholarships
Boneo Primary, Eastbourne Primary, Rosebud Primary, Rye
Primary, Tootgarook Primary and Rosebud Secondary
College received funds from our Club to recognise student
outcomes and assist with further education. Certificates of
recognition bearing our Rotary logo, are presented to
students at end of year graduation ceremonies. Each
school is most grateful for our continued support.
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MEMBERSHIP &
VOCATION

Claire Burns

Expanding our Reach
The Strategic Plan 2020 - 2025 for the Rotary Club of
Rosebud-Rye Inc. has recognised the central importance
of, and has informed, a significant commitment to
Membership and Vocation for the wellbeing and future
of our Club - two areas which inter-twine.
COVID-19, with the six State of Victoria enforced
lockdowns for a period of 262 days, presented a number
of challenges to the Club, restricting opportunities for
face-to-face engagement with members. With a pivot to
meeting online via Zoom, members were able to keep in
touch. Unfortunately, however, we found that Zoom was
not for everyone.

Workshops for members, led by Membership Director,
built on the visit of Grant Gordano.
Members were engaged in brainstorming ideas as to the
‘way forward’ regarding membership development, in
particular attracting new members. A key focus was on
‘your Why’ for joining Rotary, to empower members with
a technique to use when speaking about their Club.

Key activities during the year have included Guest Speakers on a range of Rotary topics and differing
vocations for example:



a former NYSF participant with a career as an
Architect in the Navy



Grant Gordano joined us in a conversation about
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion. Grant provoked
an interesting discussion from his question: If we
continue as we are now - how long do you think
our Club will exist? Initially, this was confronting.
However, this facilitated further discussions and
activities.



Presentations from —and exploration of —
alternative clubs who explained their club models
— Satellite Club (Mt Eliza), Interact Club
(Frankston) and a commerce club (Townsville,
Queensland).

Highlighting members during our Club meetings through
the

‘Member Behind the Badge’ and


‘Spotlight on Vocation’ segments

These activities have served to increase members’
knowledge and enhance appreciation of the interests,
amazing talents, skills, and experiences of their fellow
members.
Induction of two new members.

Social evenings - the fifth Wednesday of each month is a
social meeting at a local hospitality business. Members
enjoyed their Christmas Break-up at the local golf driving
range.
Despite the challenges during this year, I feel the Club has
made every effort to look after our members. Rosebud
Rye is an amazing Club: all members can be proud,
knowing their outstanding contribution has made a significant difference to the lives of many - near and far!

District Governor Bill Degnan stressed the importance of
membership development during his visit to the Club 13 Oct 2021
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Safe Water for Every Child - our successful Fundraising Lunch - Sunday 29 May, 2022 at the Italian Club , Rosebud

INTERNATIONAL,
FOUNDATION &
ROTARY PROGRAMS

Neil Stitt

Increasing our Impact
The 2021-22 Rotary Year started in the midst of COVID
lockdowns when we, as a Club, were able to do very little.
However, we returned to pretty much normality by the
end of the year and into the new Rotary Year with my
successor Sandra.
The highlight for me was the latest incarnation of Pat’s
International Lunch —and by Pat, we really mean Pat and
family and friends. Pat was the inspiration and was everywhere and doing everything, but the Club and our Rotary
community supported him all the way and it was a great
event.
Held at The Italian Club in Rosebud, with our District International flags from many countries, and supporting the
purchase of water filtering hydrants which provide cheap,
ongoing clean water for communities in the Philippines.
Some of the Endeavour Hills Rotarians from Disaster Aid
Australia made it to the lunch as well, and it was
fabulous…..with the very long day finishing off with
a welcome coffee with the workers.

We supported several other International and Rotary
projects during the year as we always do, including the
Foundation, Polio Plus - including the cluster group film
night to see ‘The Duke’, and Rotary Health which, of
course, started just up the road at the Rotary Club of
Mornington.
We supported End Malaria in Vanuatu …. How could we
not, with our energiser bunny Libby being heavily
involved in Rotarians against Malaria. We also supported
a RAWCS (Rotary Australia World Community Service)
humanitarian appeal for Ukraine as soon as it was up and
running. In addition, we supported the Zonta Club of
Mornington Peninsula’s International Birthing Kits
project.
All in all the year started very slowly but got a bit of
momentum going as we got back to face to face events
and we look forward to supporting International Chair
Sandra into the future.

The saddest event of the year was the passing
of Pat’s wife Josie, a Paul Harris Fellow and a
tremendous supporter along with daughter and
Paul Harris Fellow Manuela; both have been
great supporters of Pat’s Rotary work - mainly
for international causes - over many years.
Of course, Club Members helped Pat and family
with the funeral events.
Polio Plus team at work in Pakistan

RAM Rotarians against Malaria
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ENVIRONMENT
Increasing our Impact
The main activities undertaken in the Environment
portfolio this year comprised working with the Capel Sound
Foreshore Committee of Management to develop a
partnership that has seen the Club co-contribute funds to
the cost of a BBQ and Shelter on the Tootgarook
Foreshore. This community facility will be a much-needed
addition to the infrastructure in this area and become a valuable asset for holiday makers, day trippers and the local
community to enjoy.

Gordon Hollonds

Other activities have included identifying infrastructure
requirements for the Bay Trail within the section from
McCrae through to Rye (Whitecliffs) and also the investigation of a BBQ shelter at the Historic Rye Lime Kilns area.
Whilst undertaken last year, the installation of Solar Panels
on the Warehouse, continues to be a winner for the Club, in
offsetting the electricity costs at the Warehouse.
Also, work has continued on representing the Club to
progress activities under the Peninsula Cluster of Rotary
Clubs Centenary Project, the Peninsula Trail.

Members supporting our new District Governor Paul
Mee at District Changeover 26 June 2022
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Pat wins the Raffle

Promotion at the Peninsula’s First
cultural Encounters Festival
January 2022

Multi23

Welcome new member Mandy Oldridge
8 December 2021

District Governor Elect Paul Mee and Adele Mee, together with Rotary Rosebud-Rye members at the 2022 District 9820 Conference in Traralgon
promoting the 2023 Conference, to be hosted by the Club at RACV Cape Schanck Resort on 25-26 February 2023

TECHNOLOGY, IT DEVELOPMENT
Increasing our Ability to Adapt
Technology

Rotary Warehouse Digital Register

Zoom Administration

We are pleased to announce that the Rotary
Bernard Wong
Warehouse cash management is now fully
operational with the new Square digital point
-of-sale system (October 2022). The Square for
Retail POS is a fully integrated system with customer
facing EFTPOS screen, touch screen picture inventory
register, cash drawer, receipt printer and integrated into
our financial system via wifi internet. This has created a
simplified approach with benefits extending to online shopping and up to date information reporting availability from
anywhere. A training was conducted with the help of Sandi,
our book-keeper, with our Warehouse Supervisors and a
trial period of familiarisation was set up. We will be looking
into introducing Square to the Op Shop POS in due time.

Zoom has been an integral and useful technology for
keeping us in contact during the last two years of constant lockdowns due COVID which impacted our Rotary
meetings. We resumed face to face and Zoom meetings
on alternating fortnights in 2022. Zoom continues to be
widely used for District Governor Paul Mee’s District
meetings as well as smaller Club meetings.

Strong Zoom security administration was enforced to
protect unauthorised sign in to our Rotary account. We
had numerous occasions when the Zoom meeting could
not be set up because of suspicious log-in’s from different
locations. A Zoom sign-in code was sent to my Zoom
email box and required frequent interventions. DG Paul
and I have decided to change the passwords and the code
to be delivered to my mobile for future administration.
Audio/Visual Improvements
The 2021/2022 year saw several enhancements to improve our Club Room AV. Among them was the introduction of the wireless conference speaker phone to improve
the poor sound reception during Club Zoom meetings.
Wireless microphones were also introduced to allow
meetings through Zoom to hear the speakers clearly. A
web camera was introduced recently to enable the need
to turn the laptop camera around between the speaker
and the members.

Wifi and Internet Upgrade
With the dependence on Square POS, the reliability of
Internet speed became critical. A new internet modem and
router was purchased to improve the frequent wifi dropouts and allow the office operations to run uninterrupted
from the upstairs office.

Finance
RCRR Club and Warehouse Banking
It has been my privilege to be trusted in handling the RCRR
daily cash takings for the last three years and a pleasure to
examine the monthly financial reports at the Finance
Committee.

Support
Solar Update
Since the installation of our 36 solar panels and 13.3kw inverter at the Warehouse in July 2021, we have benefited
from the tremendous savings from the solar feed-in to the
grid with the reduction to our monthly electricity bills, especially in the summer months. We applied and received a
solar grant from Solar Victoria to lower our installation cost.
Gerard Mansour, Commissioner for Senior
Victorians addressing the Club 15 Dec ember 2021

Warehouse Volunteer Supervisor getting the hang of our
new Square Point of Sale System

Since then a Solar Safety Quality and Audit Inspection was
requested by Solar Victoria in late 2021. A final inspection
and rectification was made by both the Solar Auditor and
our contractor.
Electricity Switch
With the war in Ukraine and the energy crisis affecting the
rise of our electricity bill, we looked into Energy Compare
Victoria for a better deal, since we are no longer benefiting
from solar savings. In October 2022, the RCRR Inc Board
decided to go ahead with the switch of our electricity supplier from AGL and Momentum Energy to Alinta Energy for
both our Rotary Warehouse and Opportunity Shop.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We wish to acknowledge the
enormous contributions of those
who have worked tirelessly with us
over this past year to connect and
support people, enabling the Club
to meet it’s planned commitment
to give that all important ‘hand up’
where needed, and provide funding for life changing projects
locally, nationally and beyond our
borders.

Increasing our Impact

A special thank you to our

volunteers

partner organisations and

Club members
who give their time and energy
freely and in a myriad of ways, so
that our Rotary Op Shop and
Warehouse can continue to operate, together with the monthly
Rye Foreshore Market and our
iconic Sausage Sizzle outside Woolworths Rye.

CONTACT
Rotary Club of Rosebud-Rye Inc
(03) 5986 6505
www.rosebudryerotary.org.au
secretary@rotaryrosebudrye.org.au
26 Henry Wilson Drive,
Rosebud VIC 3939
P O Box 167, Rosebud VIC 3939

Images from ‘Better Together’ - the first of two Community Consultations initiated by
Rotary Rosebud-Rye, engaging local community organisations to meet, share and
learn how we can work together and Rotary may help to ‘fill in the gaps’. 2/9/ 2021
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